DOWNTOWN FARMERS MARKET
Riverside, CA

VENDOR LIST

Ambrosia Foods – *Olive Oils & Olive Soaps*

Arriaga Farms – *Fresh Cut Flowers, Sunflowers & Mixed Bouquets*

Brenda's Berries – *Blueberries, Raspberries & Strawberries*

Cabral Farms – *Vegetables*

Dignan Growers – *Succulents & Plants*

Fernandez Dates – *Dates*

G&B Farms – *Vegetables, Citrus & Strawberries*

Guevara Farms – *Avocados*

Ha’s Apple Farm – *Organic Apples*

Harvey Farm – *Organic Fruits*

La Bahn Ranch – *Organic Fresh Orange Juice and Oranges*

Lin's Orchids – *Orchids*

Mom’s Specialty Food – *Hummus, Pita Bread & Pita Chips*

Old Town Baking Co. – *Bread*

Paradise P. Herbs – *Fresh Herbs*

R&C Farms – *Vegetables & Strawberries*

R&S Farms – *Fruits and Vegetables*

Rivadeneira Farms – *Eggs, Potatoes, Mushrooms*

Sage Mountain Farms – *Organic Vegetables*

Smart Fish Co. – *Assorted Fish*

Teng Her – *Asian Vegetables*

Winchester Farms – *Gouda Cheese*

Zuckerman Farms – *Variety of Potatoes and Popcorn*